Abstract. Within the field of Embodied Conversational Agents (ECAs), the simulation of emotions has been suggested as a means to enhance the believability of ECAs and also to effectively contribute to the goal of more intuitive human-computer interfaces. Although various emotion models have been proposed, results demonstrating the appropriateness of displaying particular emotions within ECA applications are scarce or even inconsistent. Worse, questionnaire methods often seem insufficient to evaluate the impact of emotions expressed by ECAs on users. Therefore we propose to analyze non-conscious physiological feedback (biosignals) of users within a clearly arranged dynamic interaction scenario where various emotional reactions are likely to be evoked. In addition to its diagnostic purpose, physiological user information is also analyzed online to trigger empathic reactions of the ECA during game play, thus increasing the level of social engagement. To evaluate the appropriateness of different types of affective and empathic feedback, we implemented a cards game called Skip-Bo, where the user plays against an expressive 3D humanoid agent called Max, which was designed at the University of Bielefeld [6] and is based on the emotion simulation system of [2] . Work performed at the University of Tokyo and NII provided a realtime system for empathic (agent) feedback that allows one to derive user emotions from skin conductance and electromyography [13] . The findings of our study indicate that within a competitive gaming scenario, the absence of negative agent emotions is conceived as stress-inducing and irritating, and that the integration of empathic feedback supports the acceptance of Max as a co-equal humanoid opponent.
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Introduction and Motivation
Embodied Conversational Agents are computer-generated, humanoid characters that are able to conduct a natural face-to-face dialogue with human users [12] , whereby the types of communication channels range from purely textual input to multi-modal speech-gesture interfaces. In scenarios where autonomous ECAs This paper builds on the joint project outline described in [3] . are designed to assist human users [6, 7] it is questionable if the implementation of negative emotions is useful or not even contra-productive. In the context of affective gaming, however, our expectation was that the simulation and expression of negative emotions would increase the believability and naturalness of the synthetic opponent dramatically as most games are designed to evoke various kinds of emotions (positive and negative) to intensify the game experience.
Moreover, research in affective computing is offering promising results on interpreting human physiological information as emotions [11] . In accord with the two-dimensional (arousal, valence) model of [8] , we claim that all emotions can be characterized in terms of judged valence (positive or negative) and arousal. Since skin conductance increases with a person's level of overall arousal and stress, and electromyography correlates with negatively valenced emotions, named emotions can be identified in the arousal-valence space. A real-time system based on [8] is described in [13] . In our work, the behavior of the ECA is modulated by both its own and the human interlocutor's emotional state. Consequently, the agent may be experienced as a more sensible and sociable interaction partner.
As our ECA, we use a 3D agent called Max that has been developed by the Artificial Intelligence Group at the University of Bielefeld [6] (see Fig. 1 ). Max has basic abilities for multi-modal interaction such as synchronized auditory speech, and facial and bodily gestures, and is controlled by a cognitively motivated architecture that enables him to conduct deliberative as well as reactive behavior. Max uses a concurrent emotion simulation system based on dimensional emotion theories [2] . The gaming scenario described in this paper provides the emotion simulation system with a clearly defined goal (to win the game), and it may thus derive a power relationship between the human player and itself in any given (game) state. This information enables the agent to distinguish between the emotion categories "fear" (low dominance) and "anger" (high dominance), and adapt the behavior of Max accordingly.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the setup of our empirical study and in Section 3, we present our results based on questionnaires and the analysis of the physiological data recorded during game play. Section 4 concludes the paper.
Empirical Study
As an affective gaming scenario, the classical cards game Skip-Bo has been implemented as a face-to-face interaction scenario between a human player and the Max agent (see Fig. 1 ). In the game, players have the conflictive goal of getting rid of the eight cards on the pay-off piles to the right side of the table by playing them to the shared white center stacks. As on these center stacks the order of cards from one to twelve is relevant, the hand and stock cards must be used strategically by the players to achieve this overall goal, and win the game.
The 'physical' objects necessary to play the game were modelled as 3D objects and enriched by semantic information, so that intuitive point-and-click interaction by the human player as well as natural gestural interaction by Max (e.g. moving cards on the table) were easily realized [9] .
Max displays different types of facial emotions within the pleasure-arousaldominance space that reflect his current emotional state [2] . Speech was not seen as important in the cards game setting and has therefore not been implemented. However, when in a negative affective state, Max utters a variety of grunts and moans. Moreover, he continuously simulates and modulates breathing and eyeblinking, giving the user the impression of interacting with a life-like agent.
Visual and auditory feedback was also given whenever the human player was selecting or moving cards. Moreover, the Max agent gave visual feedback to the user by dynamically looking at the objects (cards) selected by himself or the user for a short period of time, and then looking straight ahead again in the direction of the user. Max also performs a simple type of turn-taking by nodding whenever he starts or completes his move. These behavior are intended to increase the user's perception of interacting with an agent that is aware of its environment and the actual state of the game.
Design
In order to assess the effect of simulated emotions and empathic feedback in the context of human-computer interaction we designed the following four conditions within the proposed gaming scenario (see [4] for a similar set of conditions):
1. Non-Emotional condition: Max does not display emotional behavior. 2. Self-Centered Emotional condition: Max appraises his own game play only, and displays e.g. (facial) happiness when he is able to move cards. 3. Negative Empathic condition: Max shows self-centered emotional behavior and responds to those user actions that thwart his own goal of winning the game. Consequently, he will e.g. display distress when the user performs a good move or is detected to be positively aroused. This condition implements a form of 'negative' empathy. 4. Positive Empathic condition: Here, Max is also self-centered emotional, but user actions are appraised 'positively' so that he is "happy for" the user's game progress. If the user can be assumed to be distressed, Max will display "sorriness" for the user. This condition implements 'positive' empathy.
Note that Max follows a competitive playing strategy in all conditions.
Subjects
The study included 14 male and 18 female subjects. All but one subject were Japanese, and two of them had never played a card game before. The age of the subjects ranged from 22 to 55 years and the average age was 30 years. Subjects were given a monetary reward of 500 Yen for participation. They were told in advance that they would get an extra reward if they won against Max. Subjects were randomly assigned to the four conditions (eight in each condition). Fig. 2 . Experimental setup.
Procedure
Subjects received written instructions of the card game (in Japanese) with a screenshot of the starting condition before they entered the room with the experimental setup. Subjects entered the room individually and were seated in front of a 50 inch plasma display with attached loudspeakers on both sides (see Fig. 2 ). They were briefed about the experiment, in particular that they would play a competitive game. Then, subjects could play a short introductory game against a nonemotional Max, which allowed them to get used to the mouse based point-and-click interface, and also provided subjects the possibility to ask clarifying questions about the game. Every subject won this first game easily. Next, the biometrical sensors of the ProComp Infinity encoder [15] were attached to the subject and the subject was assured that these sensors were not harmful. Upon consent, a skin conductance (SC) sensor was attached to the index finger and the small finger of the non-dominant hand. The electromyography (EMG) sensor was attached to the subject's left (mirror-oriented) cheek to measure the activity of the masseter muscle. Then a relaxation phase of three minutes started, with Max leaving the display and the subject being advised not to speak. This phase was necessary to obtain a baseline for the normalization of the bio-signals, since values may greatly vary depending on subject.
From now on, the experimenter remained visually separated from the subject (behind the screen) only to supervise the experiment. After the baseline was set, Max re-entered to the screen and the subject was asked to start the game. After the game was completed, the subjects were asked to fill in a questionnaire in English presented on the screen, together with a Japanese translation on hard-copy. The questionnaire contained 25 questions that were related to the participant's subjective experience while playing the game.
The whole interaction was recorded with a digital video camera positioned to the right behind the subject. In order to capture both the interaction on the screen as well as the human player's facial expression, a mirror was set up to acquire in indirect image of the human players face. Each game lasted for about ten minutes. A protocol of the development of the game, the acquired physiological data, and the video data were recorded for later analysis.
Results
Both questionnaires and biometrical data were evaluated to estimate the impact of different forms of emotional agent behavior (or their absence) on human users. Our findings will be presented in the following sections.
Questionnaire Results
The questionnaire contained twenty-five questions, which can be grouped into the following categories: (i) Overall Appraisal : Seven questions about the experimental condition, including questions about whether subjects liked playing the game or how they felt during game play; (ii) Affective Qualities of Max : Twelve questions related to the emotionality, personality, and empathic capability of Max; (iii) Life-Likeness of Max : Six questions about user judgements of the human-likeness of Max' behavior and and outward appearance.
Questions were rated on a 7 point Likert scale. Due to space limitations, only selected questions will be discussed. (The full set of questions and results can be obtained from the authors.) With respect to the first group of questions (Overall Appraisal), all but two subjects liked to play the game and everyone wanted to play it again. A nearly significant effect of the two empathic conditions in comparison with the Non-Emotional and Self-Centered Emotional conditions could be found. Subjects in the empathic conditions tended to feel less lonely (t(30) = 1.66; p = 0.053).
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The second group of questions (Affective Qualities of Max) -while not providing results of statistical significance -showed that subjects had a tendency to perceive Max as hiding his 'true feelings' in the Non-Emotional and SelfCentered Emotional conditions and showing his true feelings in both empathic conditions (t(30) = −1.49; p = 0.073). Also, Max was experienced as more caring about the human players' feelings when playing a positive empathic manner then when playing in a negative empathic manner (t(14) = −1.6; p = 0.068).
Concerning the third group of questions (Life-Likeness of Max), the agent was more perceived as "a human being" when playing in an empathic way, opposed to playing in a non-emotional or self-centered emotional way (t(30) = −3.42; p = 0.001). Moreover, Max' outward appearance was judged as more attractive when reacting empathically as compared to the Non-Emotional and Self-Centered Emotional conditions (t(30) = −2.2; p = 0.018).
Results of Biometrical Data Analysis
In order to analyze the recorded physiological data (skin conductance and electromyography), we focused on game situations where emotional reactions in the human player as well as Max were likely to occur. Specifically, we assumed emotional reactions whenever either of the players was able to play at least two pay-off pile cards in a row, which are moves towards winning the game, and found eighty-seven such situations.
Determining the exact duration of emotions is a notoriously hard problem [10] . We chose to analyze periods of ten seconds, consisting of five seconds before the last card was played, and the succeeding five seconds. For those periods and each of the four experimental conditions, the arithmetic means (averages) were calculated for both normalized skin conductance and normalized electromyography values (see Fig. 3 ). For each data set (each subject and each signal type), normalization was performed by first subtracting the average baseline value from the current signal value and dividing the resulting value by the range of values applicable to each subject (maximum minus minimum).
Regarding skin conductance, we found a significant difference between the Negative Empathic condition and the Positive Empathic condition (t(48) = −3.48; p = 0.0006), as well as between the Non-Emotional condition and the Negative Empathic condition (t(44) = 1.81; p = 0.04). Moreover, the Self-Centered Emotional and Positive Empathic conditions were statistically significantly different (t(38) = −3.1; p = 0.002).
As high skin conductance is an indicator of stress [5] , the human player was seemingly most stressed in the Positive Empathic condition where Max was mostly "happy for" for the human player's success and giving positive empathic feedback by smiling back whatever the emotional or game state of the user was. Although counter-intuitive at first sight, it is important to note that in the setting of a competitive game, positive empathic behavior is quite unnatural and may thus induce user stress. The relatively high stress level in the Non-Emotional condition further supports our argumentation that inappropriate behavior (relative to an interaction task) leads to higher stress levels. These results are consistent with the corresponding questionnaire item, asking whether Max' behavior is seen as irritating. Here, Max was perceived as most irritating in Non-Emotional condition, followed by the Positive Empathic condition. Regarding EMG, only the Negative Empathic condition differs significantly from all other conditions, whereby all p-values are smaller than 0.012. (Observe that in Fig. 3 all values are below zero, meaning that the baseline period was not experienced relaxing in terms of muscle tension.) High values of electromyography are primarily an indicator of negative valence [1] . The highest value was achieved in the Negative Empathic condition, where Max was designed to evoke negative emotions in the human player by showing negative empathic feedback, e.g. a sarcastic smile to the user's (assumed) frustration. Notably, the lowest EMG values can be observed in the Positive Empathic condition where Max performed a "calm down" gesture whenever the human player was assumed to be frustrated or angry. The same tendency can be found in the questionnaire as the subjects were judging Max as most caring in the Positive Empathic condition and the least caring in the Negative Empathic condition.
Conclusions
To our knowledge, this is the first study that systematically investigates the impact of different types of emotional behavior on human physiology. Emotions were displayed by the highly sophisticated 3D agent Max that was integrated into a realistic game setting. While previous similar studies only considered positive emphatic response [13, 14] , the current experiment also analyzes the utility of displaying negative emotions. Our chief finding is that -within a competitive game scenario -the absence of negative empathy is conceived as stressful (derived from SC) and irritating, as it might also be experienced when playing against a human player. A complementary result is that negatively emphatic behavior induces negatively valenced emotions (derived from EMG) in the user. While emotion simulation systems such as [2] or emotion recognition systems such as [13] cannot be validated directly, the use of physiological information seems to be a promising approach to evaluate their effects on human users.
